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The Sullen Prophet: A Commentary on the Book of Jonah - The
Atlantic
The Man Who Disagreed With God. A free Bible Commentary on the
book of Jonah in simple English.
Concordia Publishing House
David Guzik commentary on Jonah 1, where Jonah receives a call
from God, but decides to run from Him, which God prevents by
sending a storm.
Jonah Commentaries: The word of the LORD came to Jonah the son
of Amittai saying,
It is pathetic because the character Jonah is so completely
unfaithful. It is hilarious, first of all, because the
narrator portrays so hyperbolically Jonah's.

Jonah 1 Commentary - Commentary Critical and Explanatory on
the Whole Bible
RESOURCES ON JONAH Commentaries, Sermons, Illustrations,
Devotionals. JONAH: GO YE INTO ALL THE WORLD. JONAH AND HIS.
Jonah 1 Commentary - James Burton Coffman Commentaries on the
Bible
A list of the best commentaries on Jonah ranked by scholars,
journal reviews, and site users. You can find the best
commentary on Jonah for you using the tools.
Jonah Commentaries & Sermons | Precept Austin
The Sullen Prophet: A Commentary on the Book of Jonah.
Ta-Nehisi Coates. Aug 10, by Mark Kleiman. The holiest day in
the Jewish calendar is Yom.
Related books: Apocalípticos e integrados (Spanish Edition),
Mary Raymond Shipman Andrews’s Collected Works: The Perfect
Tribute, The Lifted Bandage, The Militants, August First, and
More! (8 Works), Sam The Semi Goes to Chicago, Riverbend,
Poemata, Round Dance, Una sorpresa in musica! (Winx Club)
(Magic Book) (Italian Edition).

The reason he gives is, For I know that for my sake this great
tempest is upon you. The future Judge is speaking words of
solemn warning to those who Commentary on Jonah hereafter
stand convicted at his bar. Blue Letter Bible offers several
daily devotional readings in order to help you refocus on
Christ and the Gospel of His peace and righteousness.
Thesameappliestotheothermiraclesthatappearsubsequentlyinthenarrat
Though, then, he repudiated the sailors themselves, yet it was
his will that this act should bear a testimony to his glory:
as, Commentary on Jonah instance, a deed is often vicious with
regard to men, and yet in an accidental way it tends to set
forth the glory of God. The effect of this wind as a mighty
tempest; for when the winds rise the waves rise.
Irony:youhaveapagancaptaininstructingJonahtocallonhisGod;Unbeliev
7 When things become difficult, people sometimes try strange
things to find an explanation.
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